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WANG, Tieya 

Born: 

Education: 

6 July, 1913; Fuzhou, China 

B.A., Tsinghua, 1933; M.A., Tsinghua, 1936 
Research Fellow, London School of Economics, 1937.:39 

Professiona1An'ointments 

• Professor of International Law, Peking University 1946 to date. 
National Central University, 1942-1946; 
National Wuhan University, 1940-1942. 

• Director, International law Institute, Peking University, 1983-1988. 

• Visiting Professor of International Law 
Hague Academy of International Law, 1991; 
University of Ca 1 i forn i a at Los Ange 1 es (UCLA) Schoo 1 of Law, 1989; 
Universtiy of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada, 1988. 

• Visiting Scholar of International Law 
Columbia Law School, 1982, 1989, 1990; 
New York University Law School, 1991. 

• President 
Chinese Society of International Law, 1991 to date. 
Vice-President, 1980-1991. 

• Vice-President, Chinese United Nations Association, 1983 to date. 

• Co-Editor-in-Chief, Chinese Yearbook of International Law, 1990. 

• Adviser 
China Law Society, 1985 to date. 
People's Institute of Diplomacy, 1983 to date. 
Chinese Society of Oceanography, 1988 to date. 
Chinese Institute of Study on Hong Kong, 1990 to date. 

• Fe77ow, World Academy of Art and Science, 1986 to date. 

• Founding Member, World Network of International Lawyers, 1991. 

• Member 
Institut de droit international, 1987 to date. 
Canadian Council on International Law, 1983 to date. 
Advisory Board, Asian Yearbook of International Law, 1990. 
Editorial Board, Journal of Ocean Management and 
International Law, 1982 to date. 
National Committee, Chinese People's Political Consultative 
Conference, 1982 to date. 
Drafting Committee of the Basic Law of the Special Administrative 
Region of Hong Kong, 1981-1990. 
Central Committee, Democratic League of China, 1980 to date. 
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Present address: International Law Institute, Peking Universitv, 
Beijing 100871, China Tel. 282471 or 2561166, ext. 3781(office), 
3426(home) 

B.A. National Tsinghua University, 1933; M.A. (International 
Law), National Tsinghua Univer sity , 1936 

Professor of Internationa l Law, PekJ-ng University 
~-~ - - , , / f4 d -

Professor of International Law, con c urrently, Chinese University 
of Political Science and Law; Institute of Diplomacy; Pe ople's 
University of China; Nankai University, Tianjin 

Member, Chinese People's Political Consultative Councp 
- - ` 

Member, Comm1ttee on the Dr a ft ing i c Lau of thg 
------ . - - - - 

Cong.Eess 

Vice-President, ·Chinese Society 

Vice-President, Chinese United Natio ns Association 

.CO-Ed i t o r- i n Chi e f. Ch i ne se Yea rbook o E I n t e rn a t i ona l · - - - ~ ~,- · 

Membre, lnstitut de droit internati o naJ - 

Con s u l t i 11_g_ Me m b e r, Ca n a d i a n C o u n c i 1 .9 11._J n t e r n a t i o n a l L aw - . --g_ ~ ~ 

Fe l lou, Uor l d Academy o f Art and Sc ience 

Member, Board of Editors, Ocean Devel op ment and Int e r na ri.o n a l 
Law: the Journal of Marine Affairs 

Honorary Member, Europ ean AssocL1t. i. o n for Chi.n es e Law 
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International Law Institute 

!'eking Lniversity, 
China 

Teleph one, 282471 -3715! 
Telex, 22239 
Cable, 3601 

Advisor, China Law Society 

Advisor, Chinese Political Science Association 

Advisor, Chinese Society on the Study of the History of lntern a -
tional Relations 

Advisor, China Association for the Advancement of Intern a tional 
Understanding 

Council member, Chinese Center for International Cultural 
Exchange 

Council member, China Association for Internati o nal Understanding 
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Visiting Professor, University of British Columbia,~~~ r, 198_§ 
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...... 

Vl S 1 t ing Professor Fv of 

Connecticut, Dalhousie, 1980-1988 

Professor of International Law, National Wuh a n Univer si_ ty, 
1940-1942 

Professor of International Law, Na tional Central Uni ve r si ty, 
1942-1946 

Professor of Internationa_l_L_aw and RelatioQ_S, Pe k ing Un ive r s i tv , 19 1~6 -- g 

Chairman, Politi c al Science De pc1rrm e nt, 19 4 7-1 9 .52 (P ek in g 

Head, Section on the History of Int e r na tional Re lati ci n s , l! is t o r y 
Department, 1952-1956 (Peking Un iversit y ) 
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International Law Institute 

l'di11g Lniversuy, 
China 

282471 - 3781 

lelcx, 22239 

la l.J lc, 360 1 

Head, Section on Int e rn atio nal I. a w, Law Fa c ulty, · ; 
(Peking Un iversity) 

Director, Internati o nal. Law Institute, (P ekin g Uni vers it: y) 

Senior Research Fellow, Institute of Law, Chinese Aca demv of 
Social Sciences, 1981-1986 

Researcher, London Sc h oo l o f Economics and Politica l Sciences , 
London, 1937-1939 

Member, Chinese delegation to th e Asian States Conference , 
New Delhi, 1955 

Member, Chinese delegation to the Int ernationa l. Demo cra tic 
Lawyers Congress, Bru sse ls, 1956 

Legal Advisor, Chinese delegati o n to the Unit e d Nati ons , 1950 

Legal Advisor, Chinese delegation to the Unit e d Nations Co n-
ference on the Law of the Sea, 19 79 

Recent writings in English: 

"The Third World and Int ernational 
and Douglas Johnston (ed.), Th e Structure a nd Pro ces s of Int e r-
national Law: Essays in Legal Philosophy, Doctrine and Theory, 1983 

"China and the Law of the Sea", in Douglas M. J o hnston and 
Norman G. Letalik (ed.), The Law of the Sea and Ocean Industry: 
NewrOpporllunities and Restraints, 1984 

V 
"China _and International La w: An Histori ca l Perspe c tive", in 
International Law and the Grotius Heritage, A Comme n o rative 
Colloguium held at the Hague on 8 April 1983, 1985 
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International Law Institute 

l'ehing Cniversity, 
!Jcijing, China 

Tdepho nc, 282471 - 3781 

22239 

Cable , 3601 

"Nuclear Deterrent and International Law", in Maxwell Cohen a nd 
Magaret E. Gouin, Lawyers and the Nuclear Debate, 1988 

"International Trasition", a report presented to the 
Pacific Region and International Law Confer e nce, 1988 

"The Concept of the Common Heri tage of Mankind", in Chi n a and 
International Law, to be publi s hed, 1989 

"United Nations and Internati o nal 
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Questions for ProfessorHanq 

February1, 1 992 

Your life as a student in the Political Science 
Department of Qing Hua University (1931-1934?), how did 
you live? What was going on at the time, 

. Where did you live? 
What was going on at the time? Japanese bombing. 
was the difference between Central University and 

University? 
>

What were the II student movements II between 1946, when you 
joined Peking University, and 1949? For example, what 
was the movement against the civil war? The democratic 
movement against the government? 

What was the Black list? 

What was your situation between 1973 and 1977, 
started giving lectures again? 

In what year waws the Institute established? 

when you 
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Beijing lays 
claim to entire 
Mongol region 
Reuter In Ulan Bator 

cHINAhassa1dinasecret 
circular that the indepen-

dent country of Mongolia 
and a Mongol-inhabited part 
of Russia -should be cons.id· 
ered Chinese territory. 

The circular, obta,ined by 
Reuters, . orders a campaign 
against those it alleges are 
working for the secession of 
Chinese-controlled Inner 
Mongolia. It targets the 
United States, some Japanese 
academics, unspecifled West-
ern countries and Tibet's 
spiritual leader, the Dalal 
Lama. 

There was no immediate 
comment from Beijing. 

Issued by the Inner Mongo-
lian branch of China's secr~t 
police - the State Security 
Bureau - and dated March 
24, the circular argues that 
the concept of Mongol na-
tlohalism is flawed becau.se 
Mongol territories are in fact 
Chinese. 

"The Mongolian region has 
from,ancient times been Chi-

the eight-
page document · says. "As of 
now, the Mongolian region 
comprises three parts which 
belong to three countries." 

It names the three parts as 
the Russian republic of Bur-
iyatia, theindependent ·Mon-
golia where -2.2 million Mort-
gols live; and Inner Mongolia 
where 3.4 million Mongols 
are now outnumbered five to 
one by Chinese settlers. 
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China: then, now ana'always 
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Review by 
PAUL M. EVANS AT the venerable age of 84, 

John Fairbank delivered the 
completed manuscript of this 
book to his publisher last 

September. A few minutes later, he 
suffered a heart attack, fell into a 
coma, and died peacefully two days 
later 

China: A New Hisrory thus stands 
as the final instalment in an extraor-
dinary career that dominated China 

in the West for almost 50 
years. Along the way Fairbank pro-
duced 64 books, almost 500 articles 
and essays, and enough historians 
from his Harvard seminar to. staff 
more than a hundred universities in 
the U nned States alone 

This book is the kind of synoptic 
history that was a Fairbank spe-
c1alty. It elegantly synthesizes a pro-

range of recent scholarship 
and 1s equally ambitious in chrono-
logical the paleolithic 
to the Tiananmen Square massacre 
The result is a multilayered, multi-
causal extravaganza, dealing with 
cosmology, economics, state inst1tu-
t1ons. soc ial forces, even daily 
a kind of.. All under Heaven under 
one coveI 

Anything but pedantic, it bubbles 
with relaxed wit. At one point the 
Chinese respo nse to Mao's July 1966 
sw,m in the Yangz, is compared to 

the news that Queen Elizabeth II 
had swum the Channel"; elsewhere 
Patrick J. Hurley , Roosevelt's special 
em issary to China in 1946, is de-
scribed as "a flamboyant and simple-
minded American. Reaganesque 
ahead of his time .· 

The Imperia l Confucian state and 
ns 20th-century successors are at the 
heart of the history Protected by ge-
og:aphy at :ts inception, nurtured_by 
a fusion of philosophic persuasion 
and aurocratic violence, and hard-
ened by nomadic conquests from In-
ner Asia, the Chinese state proved 
~apable of governing more people 
fo r a longer ti me than any othe r form 
of government yet known. Curi-
ous ly . 1t also proved (until quite re 

cently) to be both small and non-m-
trusive into local life 

While the Neo-Confuc1an state 
has long been hailed as a balance of 
wen (persuasion, the written word, 
moral and cultured civility) and wu 
(punishment, the use of force, the 
military order), wu dominates in 
Fairbank's last rendering. Put 
bluntly, autocracy [is] 
the primal law of the Chinese politi-
cal. order," an autocracy Fairbank 
chronicles in numerous depictions of 
castrations, beatings, executions and 
military campaigns. 

IN 1948, Fairbank's first book (The 
United States and China) delivered a 
blistering indictment of Nationalist 
rule on the mainland; h_is last is an 
obituary for Ch mese communism. 
During the Great Leap Forward, 
Mao led his supporters "over a cliff"; 
during the Cultural Revolution, he 
led them "up a mountain and into a 
volcano." The Communist leaders 
are presented as "fundamentalists," 
contemptuous of learning, vengeful, 
capable of cruel and fanatic destruc-
tion, and incapable of grasping Chi-
na's problem of modernization 

Intellectuals remain Fairbank's 
main touchstone. His closest 
nese friends were the· 1930s and 
1940s generation of what he now 
calls "Sino-liberals." Watching them 
be mowed down on the mainland by 

efforts of the Nationalists, 
and then more effectively by the 
Com_munists, was wrenching. Th_ey 
are, he now writes dispassionately, 
"points of growth, like spores grow-
ing in a biological laboratory's broth , 
scattered over a large surface." 

The "spores," in at least their tech-
nocratic form , are important , the)<ey 
to China's future , as a telling vignette 
reveals. In I 942, 31 Chinese engi-
neers came to the U.S. for training in 
major industrial firms. Twenty-one 
of them remained in mainland 
China; non~ achieved an important 
position and all suffered political 
persecution. Of the seven who 
moved to Taiwan, three headed 
state-run industries and two became 

m101sters of economic affairs, one of 
whom later headed all economic 
planning and development and the 
other went on to be premier 

In the vocabulary of traditional 
Chinese statecraft, the Communists 
destroyed the customary balance be-
tween power and learning. In con-
temporary parlance , they systemati-
cally orchestrated the "decapitation" 
of China's intellectual elite 

The June 4 massacre in Tianan-
men Square revealed little new about 
autocratic power or a Communist 
government which had already exe-
cuted millions. But in Tiananmen 
"the electronic age caught up with 
the Chinese rulers'atavistic off-with-

CHINA 
A New History 

BY JOHN KING FAIRBANK ............................................... .... 
Harvard University Press, 519 pages,$3350 

his-head tradition." This produced 
an enormous shock for the outside 
world. And domestically, "like the 
Romanov Tsar's Bloody Sunday 
massacre of unarmed demonstrators 
in I 905," Fairbank notes , "this 
ended the CCP regime's support 
among the urban and intellectual 
elite." Although the Communist 
hold on the countryside remains 
strong, their moral claim to rule has 
withered 

What of the prospects of" civil so-
ciety" in China, the current dream of 
so many outside China in the wake 
of the dramatic changes in the for-
mer Soviet Union and Eastern Eu-
rope? History commands caution 
Fairbank persuasively argues that 
there is no direct Chinese equivalent 
to the independent spheres which 
grew up in Europe against feudal so-
ciety and which produced civil liber-
ties under the protection of law, 
something we call human rights 
Only in the last century with the 
Western incursion did pockets of au-
tonomy emerge in specialized occu-
pa tions outside the direct state con-
trol 

And what of the the 
positive side, one bill1 on 
ing off into economic growth can't 
be stopped by the govcrnmem But 
the political structure is very much in 
question. Even limited pluralism 
runs head-on into pervasive views 
about disloyalty and conspiracy 
And who are the leaders of change' 
Chinese dissidents remam weak 
They lack private property and are 
utterly dependent on work un its for 
physical sustenance. Equally impor 
cant are the self-imposed constramts 
among the educated few who sue-
ceed through "obedience and con-
nections." The youthful protesters 111 
Tiananmen linked moral comma-
ment to the cause of complaining , 1n 
the process reaffirming their loya lty 
to the establishment. practc 
cal negotiations, they had no con 
crete demands 

In earlier years, Fairbank brim 
med with recommendat1ons on U S 
policy. But in this final work, he is 
China-centred to the end, more 111 
dined to observe than in tervene 
"We would do well to keep in 1rnnd 
the values found ed on the 

of historical expenence in 
China and in the West, " he con 
eludes. "One need not abandon 
one's hope for liberal ind1v1dual1sm 
in civil society in order to acknowl 
edge the long-continued efficacy of 
China's authorita rian collecttvis m 
and the modern Chinese inrelle(.tu 
als'excruciating task of having to 
find some midpoint between them 

It will pass to a successor genera-
tion of Western scholars and Ch inese 
intellectuals to find a way forward 
Fairbank's last bequest is a fo rrnida 
ble statement of the immense prob 
lem they confront 

. Paul M. Evans 
versity of Toronto-York Univernty Jotll1 
Centre for Asia Swdies. He is ! 
the author of John Fairbank 
American Modmi ' 
China, and co-ediror (wllh Hem:, 
Frolic) of Reluaanr Adversunes. Cun 
ad(1and the People 's Rep11b/1c ofCh,nu 
/949-1970 



Asia begs to differ on democracy's importance 
1EMOCRACY IS a good thing, right? 

I mean, we 're all in favor of it. In fact, we 
1gure everybody is in favor of it, with the 
x ception of a few dictators, the occasional 
nullah, and one or two people in Beijing, 
ight? 

Most of us figure democracy is the reason 
ve're so well off. Democracy encourages 
01dividual initiative, personal ambition, a 
villingness to work hard in return for an 
ppropriate reward. Right' 
Well, maybe that's what they told you in 

chool, but it doesn't seem to have filtered 
lwough to Hong Kong. 

This is a place where you can still find 
espected members of the local community 
,1aming about the dangers of majority rule, 
qua] rights and all that. 
Some of the best-known names in the col-

,ny consider the whole idea of "too much" 
!emocracy decidedly worrying. Not long 
go Baroness Dunn, a local girl who not only 
·ot a title from Margaret Thatcher but man-
ged to acquire her accent as well, ad-
iressed Britain's House of Lords on the 
ubject. 
She warned the British against angering 

'. ELLY McPARLAND is The Financial Post's 
long Kong bureau 

China. has said it will allow 20 of 
Hong Kong's 60 legislative councillors to be 
directly elected by 1997, and no more. Brit-
ain thinks elections are -a nice idea and 
wants to encourage them. The baroness, 
who used to be just 
plain Lydia Dunn 
before she met 
Thatcher, advised 
them not to bother. 

Challenging Chi-
na's right to push 
peoplc around 
would just get Beij-
ing's back up, and 
that would be bad Kelly 
for Hong Kong, she | McParland 
argued . It might en-
danger the one com-
modity Hong Kong 
considers more pre-
cious than any oth-
er: its affluence . 

This suggestion —that rights should be 
happ_ily. negotiated away in __ return for a 
steady income - might strike some as a 
heinous idea. What was the Cold War all 
about if not the need for democracy to tri-
umph over tyranny? 

Okay, in Canada that's the sort of thing 

INSIDE 

we like to hear. But in Hong Kong there are 
quite a few people who agree with the 
baroness. 

Philip Tose, for instance. Tose is the well-
connected chairman of Peregrine Invest-
ment Holdings, a company that has shot 
from nowhere to become one of the colony's 
best-known financial houses in the space of 
a few years. 

Tose pointed out that three of the most 
troubled economies in Asia - India, Austra-
lia and the Philippines - share one connec-
tion: Western-style democracy 

On the other hand , three of the best per-
formers - Hong Kong, Singapore and 
South Korea - combine political autocracy 
with economic freedom. If you want to see 
what political freedom does to an economy, 
look at Russia. China , in comparison, has 
tried to combine political authoritarianism 
with economic liberalization. 

"The results have already been stronger 
growth," said Tose, who finds Britain's de-
sire to boost Hong Kong's democracy 

Behind such views is a bigger argument, 
which goes beyond the understandable re-
luctance of people in Hong Kong to see their 
golden goose gutted . It relates to the way 

vi1cws the world , and how that 

differs from the Western view. 
Asians have tried many times to convince 

Westerners they don't have a monopoly on 
evaluating life and what it 's all about. No-
tions of rights and freedoms considered un-
challengeable in the West only arrived here 
because they were imported. If Asia had 
really wanted them, wouldn't it have invent-
ed them itself? 

In addition to the places he mentioned, 
Tose might have listed several other Asian 
success stories that only marginally con-
form to Western notions of democracy. Tai-
wan was run as the personal fiefdom of the 
Chiang family for 40 years, a situation from 
which it is only gradually retreating. 

Thailand has been a military stronghold 
for 60 ye!lrs. Japan has been run by _the 
same party for almost 40 years, with prime 
ministers rotated in and out of office without 
even the pretence of public input. 

Many people here would argue such suc-
cess came from concentrating on economic 
development rather than divisive political 
quarrelling, which they would suggest is 
one of the strongest, and weakest, features 
of Western democracy 

Wealth creation comes first, political so-
phistication follows later, they .claim. Much 
of the population seems to agree 
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China Past and Present: Two Perspectives 
- the Tiananmen Square inc1-

dent in 1989. He arrived in 
in the thick of the con-By Andrew Collier 

frontation between students and 
the Army. In one of the more vivid 

of the West, but as the dynasties 
waxed and waned, China failed to 
keep pace. 

T th e time of the Nixon- in the book, the sea-
soned traveler is shocked by the 

liam---F Buckley accused burning ambulances and 
istorian Ross Terrill during an of students being shot. 

interview on the television pro- The deaths could have been 

"The imperial mixture … ere-
ated a self-sufficient and self-per-
petuating civilization. But it did 
not form a nation-state with a 
government motivated to lead the 
way in modernization," Fairbank 
writes with a tinge of sadness. 

CHINA IN OUR TIME: 
THE EPIC SAGA OF THE 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC, FROM 
THE COMMUNIST VICTORY 
TO TIANANMEN SQUARE 

AND BEYOND 
By Ross Terrill 

Simon & Sch1,ste1 
366 pp , $25 

CHINA: A NEW HISTORY 
By J ohn King Fairlwnk 

Belknnp/ Harno:1·cl U 
5 l9 pp, $2795 US 

Jl9 95 UK 

"Firi grrun "Firing Line" of making ex- avoided, he maintains, if Prime 
cuses for the Chinese commu- Minister Zhao Ziyang had won the 
nists. support of Deng Xiaoping earlier 

"To a degree I was," Terrill on or if the students had not clung 
freely admits in his engaging so fiercely to their demonstration 
book "China In.Our Time." In an and forced the government's 
effort to prove that detente with hand. 
China America's interest, Throughout the years of tur-
"I tended to gloss over the repres- moil in Mao 's China, Terrill had a Dynasty (220 BC to AD 226) , the 
sion of freedom within he ringside seat. Henry Kissinger re- key question is the issue of dynas-
writes. turned from his China summit tic control. · 

Over the span of 19 trips to surprised that the Chinese knew For example, contrary to his 
China, Terrill, an Australian-born so much about of bad press, Genghis Khan brought 

at Harvard Terrill. On Terrill more to of China in the 
University, struggled long and doesn't hesitate to 13th century than swordsman-
hard with a country he· calls "an own role in history. ship and rapacious plundering 
arena of hope and fate." But one ends the book grateful Genghis and his grandson Kublai 

He began with deep optimism. to have watched the Chinese po- (of Rudyard Kipling fame) added 
While meandering through opera with a buff hundreds of miles to a huge canal 
em Europe, he knocked on the who from time to time slips away that crisscrossed the country, cre-
doors of Chinese embassies, fi- and reappears on stage. ated a new layer of bureaucrats, 
nally gaining admittance to China The man Terrill cites as his and even encouraged the study of 
in 1964. mentor at Harvard , who is per- Confucious 

At the time, he writes, China haps the preeminent American 1~ 
refused his tip and the bartender just after completing "China: A...L ors schemed in the ere-
happily returned his lost wallet. New History." 

By the mid-I 970s, China was Fairbank breaks little new 
embroiled in the Cultural Revolu- scholarly ground in this work , but 
lion . While gathering material in that w,15n't what he had in mind 
China for a book, Terrill found the Instead , he wished to take advan-
politics similar Lo a Peking Opera tage of the reams of original 
- but with sinister undertones. He 1·esearch by others in recent years 
recall s cynically lhe man who to correct I.he record , particularly 
cla imed he married cDnccrning I.he co11nl.ry 's early 
because "she had 'beauti ful Mao- years ago 
thoughts.' " Whether foreign invaders , like 

many China wa tche rs, the Mongols under Genghis Khan , 
the encl of his came 01· nalives , such as the Han 

ation of huge networks or family 
and bureaucratic institutions to 
control the country. And, for the 
most p,ut, their stratagems 
worked. ". .. among European 
dynasties. .. none ruled as large a 

or maintained such 
a monopoly of central power," 
Pairbank notes 

In the encl , the power held by 
the dynastic rul ers was for 
naught. By the 13th century, 
China was technologically ahead 

Has the Chinese Communist 
Party done any better? At one 
point in his long career, which 
began in 1929 with a trip to Bei-

as a Rhodes scholar and 
included stints as 
dor's assistant, Fairbank viewed 
the communists who took over in 
1949 as best hope in 
achieving that modernization. 

But in a footnote, he writes of 
a change of heart. In one of the 
book's few personal asides, he 
calls a 1972 procommunist state-
ment of his "an outstanding ex-
ample of sentimental 

Like many scholars of his gen-
eration, Fairbank is concerned 
more with the grand affairs of 
state than the ordinary doings of 
the Lao bai xing, or common 
people. He devotes just 20 of his 
423 pages to the key problems of 
population growth and economic 
development. A reader accus-
tomed to economic analysis may 
find Fairbank wanting in 
explaining why China failed to 
keep up with the West in material 

Overall, though, he once agam 
proves his expertise at bringing 
Chinese history out of the dusty 
shelves of antiquity by writing a 

study of the ri chly vari ed 
of the Middle Kingdom 

Anclrew Collie r, eehuu e 
IV'rtIm, Cl 1jear M',utlj'mq 
Chntese ut Bcumg Umuers U'lj 
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Communism, by Dick 
WIison and Matthew Grenier 
(Paladln, £5.99) 
Back a while, when east was 
east and west was west, televi-
sion followed six rich American 
matrons on a tour of China. 
They ooh'd and aah'd at ice-
cream in plain paper wrappers 
and kids in plain cotton tunics. 
But when they intervened to 
help the cutest side win a play-
ground tug-of-war, the victors 
burst into tears. "The idea of 
the game," explained the dis-
traught interpreter, "is that the 
two sides balance." I never for-
got that vision of Utopia, but 
have the Chinese? The answer, 
of course, is yes and no. Wilson 
and Grenier separate the com-
munism from the Confucianism 
and Marx from Mao. But come 
armed with a grounding in po-
litical theory, or you will find 
yourself wondering what the 
question was. 

A Journey Through 
Patrick Wright (Paladln, £8.99) 
You know those walls that gen-
erations of fly-posters have 
transformed into a peeling lam-
inate of concerts and wrestling 
bouts and closing-down sales 
(everything must go)? That's 
more or less how Patrick .:> 
Wright sees the London iol 
borough of Hackney. He teaoo9 
back today's makeshift 
to reveal yesterday's junk-s,ttoi,. 
pasted over the run-dowrb ,9".,l 
roller-blind factory that \llas od 
first a methodist chapel. 
tin Amis and Johh 
had co-writtenaG1J1>lume oipo-
Ii tical and 
it might readiilrefthis. DN, 
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ry of the crack~own on Ju_ne 4, 198?1,Pl~ill~ 
clothes police began to_ beat. up \Yest7f!!-
IOUrnalists, students and tourists who Ioi-
ter~dat Ti:manmen Square or the u?iver~ity 
district. That stopped after a few days, but 
the.mniversary tfus year is likely to be sensi-
tive once more. 

There are no clear-cut rules for avoiding 
tro~bie, other than obeying the poli~e and 
avoiding photography sites or 
anythingelsethatmightbeparticularlysen-
sitive. In general, a tourist is unlikely to feel 
threatened in China, for customs officers 
scarcely look at one's luggage a!ld there a,re 
few police about. The atmosphere on the 
streets doe_s ~<?t feel ?ppre~siye. 

it is probably unwise· to _bJ:ing in pooks or 
magazines about the crackdown, but even 

that is not a grave crime: Th~ worst ~ely t? 
happen is that they might be confiscated. 
Ta1longto people about po1iUcs, or about 
thecrackdown,lSentirelypossible,butdon't 
press the queries if the person seems flus-
tered. Many tourist guides and offIcials are 
uneasy expressing their politica} views Y? 
stranger, and they may worry about getting 
in troubie if they· are overheard. 

But many young 
univeraty de1ighted to ex-
change views with foreigners. One way to 
meetlocal peopleis to visit alocal`'Enghsh 
corner," where people ather in the 
to practice their best is lil 
Shanghai, a1ong the Bund by the Huangpu 
River,butyoumayaskaroundinotherciues 
if there is a funct1oning English _corner. 

If people aJ'proach you on the street to 
chat,younee n'tfearthattheyarenecessar-
ily trymgto swindleyou. They maywant to 
do someblack marketcurrencydealing,but 
itisa1soquite1ikelythattheysimplywantto 
practice the"Eng1ish. Many young people 
arealsodesperatetogettotheUnitedStates, 
sotheymayaskquestionsaboutapplyingto 
American universities! and a few may even 
hope to find an Amencan to pay their way. 

The result of the drop in tourism is that 
the- best tourist hotels, which often cat.er_ to 
Americans and Europeans, are not doing 
very well. Less expensive tourist hotels are 
doingabitbetter, part1ybecauseof arisein 

were 920,000 last year. 
The drop in tourism se_ems even gre~t~~ 

thanthenumbers suggest,becauseawaveof 
new hotels has been completed around the 

Bei-
ing, S an ai and Xian, are particularb 

newhotels. Plannedbefore 
the crackdown, they are now fighting for 

bargains are everywhere. 
The newl opened China World Hotel, 
wUch Pa1ace Hotel is the best in 
Beijing,.normal1y charg¢ $15O for a stan-
dard tWlnroom, butunU theend of March 
offersareducedrateof$7O(plus 15 percent 
for tax and service; telephone 500-5258). 
The reason is sim le: occu ancy is on1y 2O 

ls $1O8 (plus IS percent~ S 1 ~-889,9). 
Moving down a notch, there has been a 

pro1iferationofmid-rangehotels.Thepewly 
openedTian1unDynastyHotelhasanmtr0-
ductoryratethroughMarch, ossiblylonger, 
of$45(plus 1Opercent; 513-t888), whi1ethe 
bestbargainofallisattheHoUdayInnLido, 
whichthroughtheendofMarchischarging 

1Opercent; 500-6688). 

WorldinBelJmg,hasarateof$99through 
early March (plus 1O percent; 255-OOOO). 
ThenewlyopenedPortmanHotelhasrooms 
beginningat$42(plus1Opercent;25&2582). 

can be found in other 
major cities, and it is well worth trying to 
negotiateadealbeforemakingareservauon. 

One a1temative toWestem-style hotelsis 
Chinese guest houses t~t used to ae<:0~~ 
date national1eaders. The rooms are not as 
convenient and comfortable.as those in 
Westem se~~ may. no! 
cxist,doublebedsarehardtofind,ankood 
ls not so they offer beautiful 
settingsandmuchmoreChinesecharmthan 

•• aWestemhotel. InBeijing, forexample, the 
formerresidenceofChairmanHuaGuofeng 
(China'sleaderfrom 1976through1978)has 
been tumed into the 20-room Hao Yuan 
Guest House. It is near bustling shopping 

Continued on page 12 



China Continued from page 11 
streets, yet it offers quiet rooms off a central 
courtyard in the traditional Chinese style, 

$29 and up[er mght (553-l79); 
reservations are advisable because there are 
many long-te~m_gu~.s~, but the receptionist 
may not speak English. 

An advantage of the Hao Yuan is that it is 
close to the Palace Hotel, with its restaurants 
and taxis. Themainguest housein Beijing, 
Diaoyutai, also called Angler's Rest, is more 
isolated but is in a beautiful park in the 
Western part of the city. Diaoyutai is still 
used to accommodate foreign dignitaries 
(President George Bush stayed there in 
l989), but rooms are offered to the tublic 
when available (most of the time) for $140 a 

In Shanghai, a similar official guest house 
offers rooms for $59 a night (Shanghai Guest 
House; 432-8800.) 

The only problem with a nice hotel in 
China is that it gives a misleading sense of 
the country. A standard tour of Beijing, 
Shanghai and Xian offers about as much 
insight into China as an excursion to Man-
hattan and Beverly Hills might provide an 
understanding of the United States. About 

entire salaries for months for one night in the 
kind of hotels that accommodate foreigners. 

So for those with a hankering for adven-
ture, it is worth an effort to leave the well-
worn path. One way is to hire a taxi and ask 
the driver to take you to a village a couple of 
hours away. One possibility is the Zhou Kou 
Dian area southwest of BeiJinf; another is 
the Nankou area, along the road to the Great 
Wall. VilIagers are norma1Iy.happy to get 
foreign visitors, particularly if they bring 
some nominal gifts, such as a cheap soccer 
ball for the children, or if they have a Polar-
oid camera and can leave photos behind. 

Another option, for those with more time, 
is to take a few days to visit a place like 
~ou~t Taj, a holy mountain in ~h~d?ng 
Province that attracts peasants and pilgrims 
and that can be climbed in a few sfreriuous 
hours. Such excursions may mean inconve-
niences and communications problems, but 
they also offer adventure and a chance to 
mix with ordinary Chinese. 

Licking a five-cent Popsicle on the mist-
shrouded peak of Mount Tai, or playing 
table tennis on warped board with gleeful 
village the real China. 
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China's long march 
toward democracy 

BY TIMOTHY BROOK 

· Canadiins and we turned our_ ey_!s _else: 
where. But when China tossed MR Beryl ` ̀Gaffney,SvendRobinsonandGeoffScott 
outofthecountiylastmonth,itstirredCa-

into thinking again about what the 
: Chinese governmenf has done, and how we 

should respond. 
,' Thereactionin1989amongChineseand 

around the world was condemnation. How-
,-ever corrupt the Chinese governmel}t m~y 
` have been, or however extreme the de-

] ·mands ofdemocracyactivists, there could 
excuse for letting the People's Liber: 

: Beijing. The deaths oftwo to three thou-
.;-an'ci--e1vn1ans was a grossly unacceptable 
price for a government to exact of its own 

'; i,eople. 
Since then, the chorus of condemnation 

`; <5Utside China has quietened. Some in Can-
human-rights activists, 

academics in the humanities, exiled 
.,,Chinese intellectuals and Chinese Canadi-

speak with the voice of the critic. 
more and more, especially since last 

month's incident, a different voice is being 
:. ne'ard in business and social-science circles. 

, To read the articles by Professor Myron 
Qordon (Another Perspective on 

` J,an. l9) and businessman Norman Endi-
" COtt (Three Stooges Take On The Dragon 

is to hear the voice of the apol-

•"'. · The apologist reminds public opinion in 
"'the West of ail the reasons not to stop China 

returning to the table of our common 
:humanity. Geopolitical concerns, strategic 

international trade, cultural inter-
business opportunities, competi-

tion with the Japanese, even guilt for past 
fmperialism - all of these are put on the 
list. Reasonable people are asked to make 
note of them in the hope they will conclude 

•, that the aftermath of June 4 is over. That we 
` shouldgetbacktobusinessasusual. 
: " The difference between the critic and the 

hinges on how they view the de-
, ipocracy movement. That difference in turn 
.,, hinges on a broader disagreement over 

whether democracy is alien to Chinese cul-

. ~- The apologist doubts that the democracy 
movement had much to democ-

weaknesses and 
~.. excesses within the Communist Party, but 
,b,elieves that the Chinese leadership had to 
_ eQsure stability at all costs. The issue for 
Jlim is not freedom of expression, but free-

"dom from want. This means that Chinese 
intellectuals have no right to demand politi-

,c~ rights until all physical needs have been 
satisfied. By implication, the government 

strives to provide for its people can be 
excused for killing them. 

T --it1shardtoimagine,ofcourse,thatChi· 
HE apologist also _dou~ts th~t the ?e• na's rulers will make any of these mo~es. 

mocril:cy jnoveme~t ?as. broad it doesn't hurt to keep them in the pub-
appeal. The pe<?l'le _ in th~. str~ets __ were lie eye . 

. by a handful of conspiring intellectu- Prof. Gordon fears that a critical attitude 
als-wh_o!.._ Mr: E_ndico_tt ~har~~~• ~e just ]ike among Canadians will isolate China and 

4heoldConfucianscholars, '̀thebaneofso· push us all in the direction ofa new cold 
ci~ deve~o_pm~nt in ~a for ~.ooqye:irs:" war. I strongly disagree. A conciliatory atti-

: 'I)le ~tic takes a different vie'Y. ~e looks tude now will win neither respect nor good-
' at the democracy movement as both popu- will in China. 
·lar ai:id dem<?CT~~c. More tha? .?ne mi!fio? We should spealc to the Chinese govern-
' people marched in supportofthe studentsmentfrank1yandfreely,asanequa1,not,as 
mBeijing, andBeijingwason1yoneof2O0 Mr. EndicottwouId have us, as a deferen· 
cities where people went out to tell 

government that corruption, inflation, au- we expect it to live up to international stan-
thoritarianism and mismanagement were dards of rights and protections specified in 
unacceptable. United Nations conventions. 

But they marched for something more To ask that the Tiananmen massacre be 

march. They may not have grasped the sub- Nor is it a trick by Chinese exiles to improve 
tleties of Jeffersonian democracy, as the their chance for getting Canadian citi-
apologist likes to note, but that is to misun-ist~~~ I zenship, as Mr. Endicott ludicrously sug-
derstand democracy. It is not an idea, but gests. 
action. It is simply our moral responsibility as 

By daring to express principles higher citizens of the world. Massacre and politi-
than obedience to state power, the people cal imprisonment in any country are unac-
took one more step in the long march to- ceptable, and we should not let China off 
ward realizing the process in in I the hook by pretending that it is a special 
their country. case. It isn't. 

The apologist does not agree that the Chi- The three Canadian parliamentarians 
nese people want, or are even capable of should be pleased. If they hoped that all Ca-
wanting, responsible government. nadians would approve of their tactics, they 

failed. But if they sought to bring the issue 
back into the public eye, they succeeded. 

BEHIND this view lies a cynical, conde-
scending, even racist notion of China as a 
strange land where the people are too stupid 
or complacent to want anything but full 
bellies and a roof over their heads, a 
charmed place where rules of the outside 
world do not apply. 

The critic does not deny that the cultural 
differences between China and Canada 
must be recognized as the two partners 
learn to speak with each other. 

But he cannot accept the apologist's two 
key assumptions: first, that the Chinese 
people prefer submission and payoffs to 
democratic rights and human dignity, and 
second, that human rights can be conferred 
only after economic modernization has 
been achieved. 

The critic does not believe that the Chi-
nese people should be expected to tolerate 
intimidation, arbitrary detention, torture 
and extrajudicial execution until they cross 
some arbitrary level of per-capita national 
output. 

the critic does believe is that the 
ghost of June 4 must be set to rest, and not 
simply by forgetting that the killings ever 
happened. 

The Chinese government must take four 
steps: acknowledge what occurred, take res-
ponsibility for the unnecessary loss of life, 
release those imprisoned for the non-violent 
expression of their beliefs, and make resti-
tution to the families of those who were 
killed. 

Timothy Brook is a professor of Chinese his-
tory at the University of Toronto. His study of 
the Beijing massacre, Quelling the 
be published this fall by Lester Publishing. 
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Cultural Links 
With Chinese 

Are Eroding 
By SHERYL WuDUNN 

Special to The New York Times 

BEIJING, Nov. 5 - Throughout the 
I 980's, Chinese-American relations 
flourished across the cultural bridges 
built by scholars, artists and business 
executives who established exchange 
programs and advisory councils to 
help bring the two nations closer. 

Now, these bridges are slowly deten-
orating, not so much because China is 
closing its doors, but rather because 
American bitterness over human 
rights abuses in China has dried up 
interest. Many of these programs are 
fighting for survival, and their struggle 
underscores. the difficulties that the 
Chinese-American relationship is like-
ly to face in the future. 

"It's all part of the tremendous mood 
swings people suffered, going from the 
exaggerated rosy picture of China that 
Americans have from time to time to 
the exaggerated, depressed picture 
that they have from time to time, and 
now we're in the bottom of the swing," 
said Jerome A. Cohen, a specialist in 
Chinese law at New York University. 
"The whole picture is a very serious 
and sad picture." 

Students and Tourists Still Come 
To be sure, many American students 

still come to China on exchange pro-
grains and American tourists still flood 
the Forbidden City. But several highly 
organized and prominent links between 
the two countries are now in trouble 
because of disgruntlement at the politi-
cal repression in though 
those associated with the programs 
insist that they help foster a more 
democratic culture there. 

These people worry that if the trend 
develops, it could create an increasing 
gap in understanding that may make 
bilateral problems more difficult to II 

resolve. 
"The great impetus for Americans 

to'give is a missionary impetus -
wanting China to change - and there's 
a frustration that China hasn't changed 
the way we wanted it to," said Anthony 
J. Kane, co-director of the Center for 
Chinese and American Studies, a pro-

11 gram sponsored by Johns Hopkins Uni-
versiti and Nanjing University. "It's 

; I gojn& to end up h~rting_ Sino-A:_1?ez:ican 
relations in a number of ways. Obvious-
Jy, it closes a window." 

The six-year-old center, in the east-
ern city of Nanjing, is one of those that 
is struggling. It has enough money to 
make it through this year, but may not 
be able to operate next academic year. 
The program, which has 31 American 
students and 46 Chinese students this 
year, exposes the Chinese to American 
teaching methods and materials. 

Students Turned Away 
A second exchange, a business 

school program for Chinese students at I, 
the Dalian University of Technology in 
the northeastern city of Dalian, did not 
take students this academic year be- I: 

I cause it did not have enough money. 1: 
The United States Department of Com-
merce, which had sponsored the pro- Ii 
gram by contributing $400,000, used the I! 
money elsewhere. Organi~ers are try-
ing to arrange private financing to 
keep the program alive. 

The United States-China Business 
Council, which represents the interests 
of American businesses in China, has 
Jost about one-fourth of its membership 
in the last two years. The Council's 
president, Donald M. Anderson, says 
that raising money has been difficult 
for a variety of reasons, including the 
poor economy in the United States. 

Most of the money from foundations 
is going elsewhere - often to the Soviet 
Union and to countries in Eastern Eu-
rope. Only a few of the large founda-
tions, such as the Ford Foundation, 
which has an office in Beijing, continue 
to finance projects in China on a steady, 
basis. 

To raise money, programs some-
times need to be packaged as part of an 
Asiawide effort so that China is not 
singled out. Moreover, some centers 
have scaled down their programs, 
while others have been rethinking their 
strategies. 

Arts Exchange Is Silent 
For example, the Center for 

China Arts Exchange, which brought 
Arthur MiIler's play `'Death of a Sales-
man" to China in the early 1980's, 
currently has no programs in place. 
For the last two years, it has been 
revising its focus and approach. Now, it 
hopes to translate and distribute works 
about prominent Western composers. 
Chou Wen-chung, the center's director, 
also said that it plans to focus its 
exchanges not on the big Chinese cities, 
but instead on the smaller cities and 
counties. 

Organizers say that for the near fu-
ture, they do not foresee changes in the 11:; 
American perception of China, which 
many believe is unduly negative. They 
are confident a change in attitude will 
come about, but none could say when 
they expected that to happen. 

"lt is important for Americans to 
actually go over and see what is hap-
pcning," Jan C. Berris, vice president 
of the National Committee on United 
States-China Relations, one of the or-
ganizations not in difficulty. "Until the 
number of Americans who have the 
opportunity to go increases, I am con-
ccrned that thes~ impressions that are 
now prevalent in the country are going 
to remain." 
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